I Wonder What's Become of SALLY?

Words by JACK YELLEN

When playing this Ukulele Arrangement with piano, tune Uke as follows

Music by MILTON AGER

Valse Moderato

Ukulele arr. by May Singhi Breen.

Old time pals and old time gals,
Laughing eyes like summers skies;

Where are your smiles today?
Her face was never sad.

Friends of old with Just a child, a
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hearts of gold, Where have you drifted away? Where is Johnny and
little wild, No one could say she was bad. Just a jolly good

Mary and all the rest? And where is the one I loved best?
Fell low whose heart was right, God bless her and keep her tonight!

CHORUS (Small notes for Duet)

wonder what's become of Sally, That old gal of

mine? The sunshine's missing from our alley

Sally
Ever since the day Sally went away. No matter what she is; Wherever she may be. If no one wants her now Please send her home to me; I'll always welcome back my Sally, That old gal of mine! I mine!